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received a more rounded educa-
tion by taking the Vo-Ag course
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all the subjects you need to goporter of the chapter Tom’s , „
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faiming program was centered Co”eSe and still take the
around dauy cattle He had Agriculture Course,” she said
supplementaly piojects in Mr Risser said he thought his
swine, geese and tobacco He is b°y s developed leadership in
undecided on future plans the program Tom likes the pio-

This repoiter visited the 76 Siam because it helps you think
acie flissei family faim Tues- for yomself and use your initia-
da\ evening at milking time *ive

When asked about her thinking Mr and Mrs Risser have twoon the FFA program, Mis Riss- younger daughters, Kathy, 14-er said she thought her boys years old and Cheryl, 9-years-

old. Their farm is located just Lancaster Farming, Saturday, February 17.1968—9outside the Lititz Boro. - ■■ —■——
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" 25 yards from the traveled “safety zone” around occupied
• Poultrymen portion of the highway before buildings where hunting is for-

(Continued from Page 1) shooting at any wildlife bidden.
price in the right form and Act 335 is the result of num- Act 335 gives animals and

light “The lack of quality has erous complaints to legislators, birds a sporting chance by help-
been the reason for some of the police and members and officers mg to eliminate the advantage
decrease in per capita consump- 0f the Game Commission by mo- man has o\ ei wildlife by hunt-
tion ot eggs, he sa>d tonsts, landowners and even mg, with bow and anow or fire-

To many, Birth said, mai- sportsmen themselves Road aims, fiom a motor vehicle,
ketmg is getting rid of eggs hunting is in itself dangerous, This law was not intended toBut volume doesn t guarantee an d with the marked increase in prohibit a peison legally park-
protit Sometimes greater vol- number of hunters engaging ed along a highway for the pur-ume causes a decrease in prof- m practice, it became neces- pose of entering the field or for-lts
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sary to further curtail abuses est for an extended period of
thf A road hunter sometimes be- time horn shooting within the

t-n ffpi- VncrVi m.oi.hr +n fhp comes 30 engrossed m spotting 25-yard zone After a person has
a tL wav cfraet wildlife from his moving vehicle been afield foi a hunt, he can

S thafc he elther haS 0r CaUSeS a Sh°ot Wlthln the 25' yal'd ZOne

"snSLgto to U
.f“ while whan returmng ,o h.s vehicle.

attempting to make a quick stop Disabled persons who have a
In conclusion he list e d the on highway or suddenly permit to hunt from an automo-

tmngs to strive for as producing swervmg off the road in order bile that is legally parked may
the best quality eggs and keep- parh Also, sometimes a road continue to sit in and shoot frommg the proper seasonal volume hunter fails to notice that he their vehicles even though theyM M Smith, Lancaster Coun- has stopped within the 150-yaid are within the 25-yard zonety Agent, was in charge of the
meeting and reminded the group
of the next poultry information
meeting to be held February 27
in the Farm and Home Center

• Road Hunting
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hide being driven on, or stop-
ped on or along a public high-
way, or road open to public tra-
vel, to shoot at any wild bird or
animal while the person doing
the shooting is within twenty-
five yards of the traveled por-
tion of a highway or road open
to public travel

Act 335 does not prohibit all
hunting within 25 yards of a
highway, as some persons be-
lieve If it did, this would elim-
inate some two million acres of
hunting territory

To comply with the new pro-
vision, a person, after spotting
game from a moving vehicle
and alighting, must move at
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" with a John Deere
46A Loader and 44 Spreader

work
Dig in! 200,000 pounds in one day is a man-sized job. But it's no back-breaker if
you're powered up for it with a smooth-working 46A Loader and 44 Spreader.

The 46A Loader puts 3,000 pounds of breakaway brawn and more than a ton of
lift power at your fingertips, its 5-foot-wide bucket takes a mighty big bite.

There's no penalty for piling it on the sturdy 44 Spreader. The deep, extra-wide.Steel-reinforced treated-wood box holds 185 bushels ...a 5-ton payload.
Next time you're in, ask us about convenient Credit Plan financing.

Wenger Implement Co.
Buck 284-4467

Landis Bros. Inc.
Lancaster 393-3906

. A. B. C. Groff, Inc. M. S. Yearsley& Sons SKotzberger's
'New Holland 3544191 West Chester 609-2990 Elm 665-2141
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MILLS, INC.
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„ , MILLERSVILLEWHITE OAK MILL SUPPLY CO.
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PARADISE SUPPLY FOWL’S FEED SERVICE
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& SONS INC.
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ROBBER’S MILL
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